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Ready to Fight ?
The fight season has started with Ben kicking off our year at Dee Why RSL Saturday
5th March a fight which we felt he was totally the better fighter and dominated and
outpointed against a fighter who was more of a slugger but unfortunately much to
our surprise the decision went against us . My experience has totally been that unless we totally dominate every second of every round and almost stop the opponent we can never be sure of a win. Out of 7.5 million people that live in NSW there
are only 1500 that are registered with Boxing Australia in any one year of which
probably half never do more than one fight so that equates to .01 of one percent in
other words not very many. The bad news is that those who do more than one fight
will be well coached and very good so if you are planning to compete you better
train hard and get as much coaching as you can and take every opportunity when
they come up ie Umina open sparring , AIS courses and especially get to Justann’s
classes and courses , that’s if you don’t want to be found wanting when you step
into the ring for your debut. It is the hardest thing to get across to prospective new
students that they need at least a year before being anywhere near being ready and
be in with at least a chance of getting a win. Making getting the Black Shirt a prerequisite before entering outside competition is the best thing I have done and if anything I now have a different problem of actually convincing people that they are
ready to fight. Justann’s Ready to Fight Certification is another must have if you
want to take your boxing seriously and I’m not just if you are going to compete.
Everyone is important here the better that we lift the whole standard of the school
the faster new students pick it up and quality becomes the norm not the exception.
How lucky are we to have a two time Olympian nine times Australian champion at
every weight from welterweight to heavyweight and winner of nine international
gold medals and quarter finalist at the world championships and as far as I know the
person who has come closest to beating a Cuban no 1 fighter. Don’t take this for
granted nothing lasts forever and in my experience opportunities like this come
very few and far between however when it happened I am happy to say I took full
advantage. Somehow the gods have aligned and you find yourself with an opportunity of your boxing career so shift things around and put the kids to bed and get
here next Tuesday 15th March at 8pm with $120 cash ($160 for non-members). The
course is scheduled to run for six weeks but last time extended to 8 so that people
who missed a week or two could catch up. To be certified students must attend a
minimum of six sessions and pass a personalized test which Justann dictates. Don’t
worry if you do the course it will be a breeze. I pretty much expect all my competitors to do this course so get it done now and tick off the boxes and then hit your
shirt promotions (the next one is Monday 21st March at 7pm) and then get your
black shirt in November and next year you could have the opportunity to compete.
The other thing to do is go watch our students compete the next show is March
18th where Ben, Greg, have their 10th fight , Doug has his 16th fight , Trent has his
second and Siobhan makes her debut in the ring. You train along side these guys
and there is no reason that as long as you follow the steps we have laid out that you
couldn’t be out there too. But regardless of what your aspirations are take advantage of what is being offered to you life is short and nothing lasts forever -

Coming Up
Tuesday 15th March 8pm—
Justann’s Ready to Fight
Certification Course
Friday March 18th 7pm—
Paddo RSL fight night–
Greg, Ben, Siobhan, Trent,
Doug
Sunday March 20th 9am—
Umina Open Sparring
Monday 21st March 7pm—
General shirt promotion to
Grey blue or Red
Sunday April 17th 9am—
Umina Open Sparring

Por Favor I am going to Africa between the 1st and 17th May and I am
wondering if anyone wants to look
after this bad breathed geriatric for
the time I am away . As she eats a
small horse per day I will pay her
astronomical food bill and apologize
in advance for the misdemeanours that
will inevitably happen while in your
care . If that hasn’t put you off she’s
obviously charmed you with her cuteness so you are the perfect sucker. I do
have somewhere that will take her so
only if you’d really like to have her .
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‘Ready to Fight Certification course’
Starts 15th March 2016
Justann Crawford two time Olympian nine times Australian Champion
A structured course for both technique and tactics to ready a student to enter amateur competition
The course will run over six weeks and be one to one and a half hours per session covering the following


Week one—Course outline introduction and basic technique



Week two - partner glove work catch and throw simultaneously use of foot work – catch and parry



Week three—Use of hook and uppercuts—Parallel and diagonals -Use of angles



Week Four—Winning combinations to use in competition



Week Five—Putting it all together in the ring—Ring rules to know as an amateur boxer



Week six—practical test—visualization—how to register Boxing Australia & Combat sports

Cost $120* from 8pm Tuesday nights start date 15th March —register your interest now
*Members $120-Non-members $160-Black Shirts $60—Registered Competitors 2016 Free –Repeat course $50
Justann has been a great friend to us over the years, we originally met when he became my karate student after retiring from
boxing and then we met up again a few years later and he helped us in 2009 make our first break into amateur competition
and sat in the corner many times with our students. Our highlight so far was when Nadine Apetz won open state titles for us
in 2011. She has gone on to win the German nationals 5 times and is currently trying to get to Rio. Justann himself went to
two Olympics and was at one stage ranked no 2 in the world. All this is nice background but what is important for you is
that you will be drilled on very basic things that I guarantee if you follow will bring you up to competition standard quickly
and give you every chance of winning as well.

Register your interest now- Earlybird special before 28th February pay only $100

Abby makes her modelling debut

